
Autumn/Winter Collections 2017



(Top left) Drapes left to right: Beetle Mineral & Papilio Mineral/Linen Cushion: Isla Teal/Gold (Top right) Sofa: Herbarium Heather/Ebony 
Cushions left to right: Herbarium Heather/Ebony & Pavone Amethyst Drum: Pavone Teal (Bottom) Wallpaper: Plumis Grey/Gilver 
Throws left to right: Plumis Blush/Linen & Pavone Ivory. 

(Front) Sofa & Wallpaper: Floretta Blush/Charcoal Drape: Pietra 
Blush/Gold (Above) Armchair: Agata Taupe/Ivory Drapes left to right: Plumis Multi/Gilver & 
Honesty Natural/Gilver Cushion: Pietra Heather/Gold. 

Botanica Collection
An exotic compendium of fabric, capturing the renaissance ‘cabinets of curiosities’, with a 
modern, more gentle twist. Hand drawn shimmering beetles, butterflies and dark painterly florals 
add drama, with luxurious satin and embroidery detail. Our Botanica wallcoverings collection 
complements the look perfectly. 



(Top left) Herbarium Multi/Ivory (Top right) Honesty Mineral/Gold (Bottom left) Agata Charcoal/Gold (Bottom right) Pavone Teal/Gold.

Botanica Wallcoverings Collection

Atmospheric and rich in eclectic Victorian influences. Hand-marbled papers evoke antique 
encyclopedias and paint a rich botanical story, made modern by hints of precious metals. 
Delicate pressed flowers and ferns depicted in print, inspired by an enchanting walk through a 
wild garden. Our Botanica fabrics collection complements the look perfectly. 

(Above) left to right: Papilio Heather/Gilver, Honesty Ivory/Linen, Herbarium Heather/Ivory, Floretta Mineral/Charcoal 
& Plumis Ivory/Gold.



Drapes: Carraway Charcoal Sofa: Waldorf Silver Armchair: Glamour & Shimmer Charcoal Footstool: Shimmer Charcoal 
Cushions left to right: Chrysler & Gatsby Charcoal.

(Top left) Chair: Glamour & Shimmer Pebble Cushion: Waldorf Champagne (Top right) Drape: Carraway Champagne 
(Bottom) Sofa: Shimmer Pebble Screens: Chrysler Pebble Cushions left to right: Chrysler Pebble, Gatsby & Carraway Champagne.

Lusso Collection
A glamorous collection of luxurious satin, chenille and linen fabrics with intricate detailing and 
metallic flashes. Inspired by the Art Deco glitz of old Hollywood, delicate ivory, silver and rose 
gold make these fabrics opulent, yet understated. 



Castilla Collection
Vintage distressed chenille in an array of versatile colours. Soft and romantic, this collection 
creates a timeless, relaxed look. High performance and very practical, making it suitable for 
residential and contract use.

(Top left) Chair: Copper Cushion: Honey (Top right) Cushions top to bottom: Kingfisher, Midnight & Chartreuse (Bottom) Sofa: Orchid 
Cushions left to right: Blush, Chartreuse & Amethyst.

Allure Collection
This lustrous semi-plain velvet has a dense pile for an opulent feel. 40 delicious colours, ranging 
from calming naturals through to vibrant fashion shades, the plush quality is suitable for all 
applicaitons across both residential and commercial uses.

Sofa: Chartreuse Cushions left to right: Magenta & Peacock.



Drape: Empire Ebony Chair: Tribeca & Stucco Ebony Cushion: Stucco Taupe.

(Top left) Drape: Madison Ivory Sofa: Stucco Taupe Drums: Empire Natural & Stucco Charcoal Cushions left to right: Stucco Taupe, 
Tribeca Natural & Madison Taupe (Top right) Drape: Madison Spice Chairs left to right: Empire & Stucco Spice, Tribeca & Stucco
Spice (Bottom) Drapes: Stucco Denim Cushions left to right: Tribeca Denim, Madison Midnight & Stucco Denim Cubes: Stucco Taupe.

Manhattan Collection
Shimmering dual-purpose velvets in four sophisticated designs. Modern mosaic and chevron 
patterns combine with a smart geometric and a marled-effect plain. Contemporary shades 
coordinate throughout the collection and sit perfectly with the natural linen ground.



 Drapes left to right: Zinc, Rose & Silver Cushion: Mauve.

Lumina Collection
Metallic foil is printed as a fine textured pattern onto a linen ground, creating a fabric which is 
glamorous, yet understated. From classic champagne and ivory shades to dramatic onyx and 
emerald tones, the fabric is perfect for luxurious drapes, blinds and cushions. 

Tussah & Seda Collection
Depth of colour and intricate textures gives these two faux silk fabrics a luxurious and authentic 
quality. Each available in 33 iridescent colours, ranging from versatile neutrals to cool mineral 
and rich spice tones.

Sofa: Seda Mink Chair: Seda Feather Footstool: Seda Spice Cushions left to right: Tussah Antique, Spice & Truffle Blinds: Tussah Citron.



Spectrum Collection
Sophisticated shine, texture and intriguing surface detail - this collection has it all. The soft, 
reversible satin weave has a hammered metal effect and comes in a choice of 43 contemporary 
colours.

Midori Collection
A beautiful wide width linen sheer in 47 delicate shades. Perfect for elegant drapes and soft 
furnishings, the calming colours inspired by nature will complement any décor style.

(Top left) Drape: Ivory (Top right) Drapes left to right: Duck Egg, Oyster & Chambray (Bottom) left to right: Pistachio, Chambray, Blush, 
Raspberry, Ivory, Seafoam & Spice. 

Hudson FR Collection
A stylish, wide width linen-look plain, woven with flame retardant yarns available in 31 beautiful 
colours.   

(Hudson) Drapes left to right: Denim & Linen Cubes left to right: Stone & Eau de Nil Cushions left to right: Denim & Heather.      
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